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Abstract: Agriculture and agriculture-related industries generate many different forms of by-products
and waste, whose integration into the circular economy still requires experimental studies and
research. This research aimed to obtain innovative coatings containing agro-industrial by-products
and animal waste, characterizing the thermal insulation potential of the resulting products, and
determining the durability of the respective coatings by exposing them to the action of an aggressive
environment with large temperature variations.
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1. Introduction

One of the methods to create buildings with a low environmental impact is by utilizing
natural materials, provided these initiatives do not result in environmental imbalances.
Within the construction industry, a primary goal for researchers is to identify alternative
solutions for building more cost-effectively, in an eco-friendlier manner, while also using
durable materials. The objective is to produce such construction materials primarily from
natural or recycled raw materials. The production of these materials should have minimal
impact on the environment, consuming less energy and utilizing renewable resources like
by-products or waste from building demolitions, and plant or animal agricultural waste.

Embracing the principles of the circular economy, ecological design, and the use of
recyclable materials can lead to significant savings both for businesses and on a societal
level. Consumers stand to benefit from innovative, durable, and reasonably priced products
that will not only enhance their quality of life but also help them save money over time.

Each year, vast amounts of agricultural waste result from the industrial processing
of agricultural products. For instance, cereal industries produce husks, coffee companies
generate coffee pulp waste, and fruit and vegetable processing lead to discarded peels.
These are just a few examples of sectors that contribute to the large-scale production of
waste [1]. While agro-industrial waste presents potential for reuse and repurposing, the
sheer volume in which they are produced poses significant disposal challenges [2,3].

On the one hand, sectors like agriculture and its related industries, including food
and textiles, generate various by-products and waste. Incorporating these into the circular
economy requires further experimental studies and research [1,4]. Publications from the
scientific community in recent years show an increasing interest in natural materials, with a
particular emphasis on hemp, straw, flax, wood, coconut husk, corn, and sunflower [1–3,5].

Conversely, synthetic materials have traditionally been used for the thermal insulation
of buildings. Some of these, such as fiberglass, can pose respiratory risks, potentially
leading to severe conditions like lung cancer. Consequently, many studies have sought
to develop thermal insulation materials from natural fibers, offering eco-friendly and
renewable alternatives [5].
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The research objective was to create innovative coatings made with additions of animal
waste (low-quality sheep wool waste) and agro-industrial by-products resulting from the
edible oil industry (sunflower seed husk), characterizing innovative coatings from the point
of view of their thermal insulation potential, as well as determining their durability by
exposing the coatings to the action of an aggressive environment with large temperature
variations, simulated in laboratory-accelerated conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

Three innovative coatings (F1, F2, and F3) were developed. Each was crafted from a
distinct bio composite material composed of 3 ÷ 5 of the following ingredients: an acrylic
binder, sunflower seed husk, low-quality sheep’s wool waste, expanded perlite granules,
and a polyvinyl acetate adhesive in aqueous dispersion. The latter also served a binding
purpose. The primary binding component (B) was a film-forming finish based on acrylic
resin. It had a density exceeding 1.20 g/cm3 and contained more than 50% non-volatile
substances. It was designed for outdoor applications and exhibited robust resistance to
harsh environmental conditions. Furthermore, it incorporated biocidal agents to enhance
resistance against external factors and, in this study, to mitigate the biodegradation of
plant-based wastes over time.

The sunflower seed husks utilized were of a fraction with a maximum size (ϕ) of 4
mm. The sheep’s wool waste (W) originated from a mattress crafted from wool waste. A
sample from this mattress was processed in the laboratory, being cut to average dimensions
of approximately 3–4 mm.

Expanded perlite granules (PRs), finely granulated and primarily ranging between 0.3
and 9 µm [6], aided in augmenting the mixture’s cohesion and promoting its homogeniza-
tion. The adhesive based on polymer resin (AD) was employed to bolster the composite
material’s cohesion, homogenization, and adhesion to the underlying substrate.

Each of the three coatings was applied in three consecutive layers: a primer layer
followed by two distinct bio composite layers. These layers varied both in terms of the
materials incorporated and their respective quantities. Table 1 delineates the total amounts
of each material used to produce the three-layer coatings, F1, F2, and F3, as well as their
average thicknesses when set upon gypsum board surfaces.

Table 1. Total quantities of each type of material used for the three-layer coatings, F1, F2, F3, and
average thicknesses of the resulting coatings.

Three-Layer Coating Thickness, mm Integrated Materials

F1 4.11 40 gB/7 gϕ4/4.6 gAD
F2 4.10 40 gB/0.5 gW/4.3 gϕ4/2.3 gAD
F3 4.09 40 gB/0.5 gW/1 gϕ4/2.3 gAD

The design of the three-layer coatings was such that their final layer, possessing a com-
pact structure, was consistently crafted from the same bio composite material, containing
the acrylic binder B, theϕ4 plant waste, and the AD adhesive. This ensured that the diverse
characteristics and behaviors of the coatings were primarily influenced by the composition
of the bio composite material used in their second layer. Consequently, all three coatings
presented an identical external appearance, which was representative of the final layer. For
visualization, Figure 1 shows the case of the appearance of the F3 coating, enhanced with
sunflower seed husks and sheep’s wool waste, when applied to a gypsum board surface.
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Figure 1. Visual representation of the three-layer F3 coating on a gypsum board plate.

2.1. Evaluating the Thermal Insulation Capabilities of the Coatings

To assess the thermal insulation capabilities of the novel three-layer coatings F1, F2,
and F3, each was applied to both sides of a 30 × 30 × 12.5 cm gypsum board. The primer
layer was applied with a brush after preparing it by diluting the acrylic binder according
to product-specific guidelines. Once the primer set, the bio composite materials were
applied with a stainless-steel trowel, ensuring a 24 h drying period between the second
and third layers. Based on this application technique, the average thickness of the coatings
on one side of the gypsum board samples were 4.11 mm for specimen F1 (with coating F1),
4.10 mm for specimen F2 (with coating F2), and 4.09 mm for specimen F3 (with coating
F3). Given that the average thicknesses of these systems are relatively thin in comparison
to traditional construction materials with insulating properties, directly measuring the
thermal resistance would have been unfeasible. Another distinctive feature of the tested
coatings was their need for a supportive substrate for practical application; they were not
intended as standalone materials. This necessitated the use of the gypsum board as a base
layer, which had a substantial thickness (nominal thickness being 12.50 mm, while the
actual thickness ranged between 12.6 and 12.89 mm).

The procedure, elaborated upon in the preceding sections, was structured as follows:

1. Preparing sample substrates from the gypsum board and labeling them for easy
identification in subsequent stages;

2. Conditioning these gypsum board sample substrates;
3. Measuring the thermal resistance and thermal conductivity of each substrate un-

der steady-state conditions using the Lambdameter E500e equipment, in accordance
with SR EN 12667:2002 (https://magazin.asro.ro/ro/standard/29334 accessed on
1 October 2023) and SR EN 12664:2002 standards (https://magazin.asro.ro/ro/standard/
29333 accessed on 1 October 2023);

4. Applying the coatings, which are based on an acrylic binder in aqueous dispersion,
enhanced with additives from agricultural waste of both plant and animal origins,
among others;

5. Allowing time for the coating to mature and ensuring that any necessary chemical
reactions take place;

6. Conditioning the coated specimens under conditions like those set for the original
gypsum board substrates;

7. Measuring the thermal resistance and thermal conductivity of each composite sample
(i.e., the gypsum board combined with the respective coating) under steady-state
conditions, using the Lambdameter E500e equipment;

8. Evaluating the thermal properties of the tested coatings, specifically:

• The thermal resistance, determined using the appropriate calculation formula
tailored for a steady-state heat transfer regime:

RV = RVG − RG [
m2K
W

] (1)

https://magazin.asro.ro/ro/standard/29334
https://magazin.asro.ro/ro/standard/29333
https://magazin.asro.ro/ro/standard/29333
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where RV—thermal resistance of the paint layers; RVG—thermal resistance of the
gypsum board specimen covered on both sides with the test paint; RG—thermal
resistance of the gypsum board specimen;

• Thermal conductivity of the tested coatings:

λV =
δV
RV

[
m2K
W

] (2)

where λV—thermal conductivity of the paint; δV—thickness of the paint layers.

The evaluation of the thermal transfer properties for the three coatings was conducted
utilizing the guarded hot plate method, as prescribed by the SR EN 12667:2002 and SR
EN 12664:2002 standards. This steady-state measurement approach offers the benefit of
providing highly accurate results.

Essentially, to measure the thermal resistance of a sample, it is necessary to maintain a
consistent unit thermal flux q [W/m2] between the two sides of the sample. This occurrence
takes place in the testing zone, which is situated close to the center of each sample, as
depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Schematic of the thermal resistance measurement device. 1—cold guarded marginal plate;
2—cold measuring plate; 3—sample testing zone; 4—parts of the sample in contact with the guarded
marginal plates; 5—frame for fixing the sample (only for bulk materials); 6—hot measuring plate;
7—hot guarded marginal plate.

The components surrounding the testing zone are referred to as the guarded marginal
zones. Their primary function is to eliminate heat transfer through the lateral edges of the
testing zone. This ensures that heat transfer through the sample occurs solely between the
two main faces, which is precisely where the thermal resistance is intended to be gauged.

Once a steady thermal state is achieved, the heat flux, Q [W], that moves through the
sample in the testing zone is recorded. The unit heat flux is then calculated by dividing the
measured heat flux by the surface area of the testing zone. Concurrently, as the heat flux, Q,
is being measured, the temperatures on both sides of the sample are also recorded. This
is done using temperature sensors situated on the equipment surfaces that are in direct
contact with the sample.

2.2. Assessing the Durability of Coatings under Significant Temperature Fluctuations

The durability of the three innovative coatings was evaluated based on their
adherence to a cement mortar surface and their thermal conductivity after being
applied to plasterboard panels. For this assessment, two sets of samples were prepared:
a control set, which was consistently maintained under standard laboratory conditions
(T = (23 ± 2)◦C, Ur = (50 ± 5)%), and a test set, which was exposed to aggressive conditions
simulated in the laboratory. These aggressive conditions consisted of cycles of 16 h in a
refrigerator at Tmin = (−20)◦C, followed by 8 h under standard laboratory conditions at
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Tmax = 23 ◦C. Two evaluations were performed on the control sample set: adhesion to the
substrate (for finishes applied to cement mortar) and thermal conductivity (for finishes
applied to plasterboard). During the exposure to the aggressive environment, the coatings’
durability was assessed by examining the test set. This involved tracking the evolution
of adhesion to the mortar (7 and 28 days post-application, and then after 2 and 4 weeks
of exposure, respectively) and the thermal conductivity (before and after 4 weeks, or 30
exposure cycles).

3. Results
3.1. Evaluation of the Thermal Insulation Capabilities of Coatings F1, F2, and F3

Table 2 shows the cases of the outcomes of the tests carried out to gauge the thermal
insulation properties of coatings F1, F2, and F3. Each sample comprised a plasterboard sub-
strate with a coating, which incorporated additives derived from animal-based agricultural
waste and agro-industrial by-products, among other components.

Table 2. Outcomes from the assessments to determine the thermal insulation properties of coatings
F1, F2, and F3.

Triple-Layer Coating Total Sample Thickness *,
mm

Thermal Resistance R,
(m2K)/W

Equivalent Conductivity of the
Tested Coating,

mW/m * K

F1 21.12 0.1546 117.07

F2 21.05 0.1699 95.35

F3 20.96 0.1520 112.98

* The total thickness of the sample, including the coating applied on both sides of the plasterboard.

From the results, it becomes evident that the three innovative coatings under investi-
gation, despite their notably thinner average total thickness (approximately 4 mm), still
shows properties characteristic for traditional thermal insulation materials. This distinction
is striking given the significant difference in thickness when compared to standard thermal
insulation materials. An analysis of the thermal conductivity coefficient’s progression over
the course of the evaluation implies a notable consistency and homogeneity in the tested
materials, indicating an absence of air voids or inclusions.

3.2. Evaluating the Durability of Coatings F1, F2, and F3 under Significant
Temperature Fluctuations
3.2.1. Analysis of the Durability for Coatings Applied to a Cement Mortar Base

Figure 3 presents the findings from tests assessing the adhesion of the innovative
coatings F1, F2, and F3 to cement mortar. This assessment was conducted both pre and post
their exposure to the aggressive conditions characterized by substantial temperature shifts.

Despite their relatively thin nature, measuring at approximately 4 mm, the coatings
exhibited increased adhesion to the cement mortar across all samples. This was particularly
pronounced in the specimens exposed to aggressive environmental conditions, where
the adhesion achieved values typical for an acrylic finish. The adhesion values for the
three coatings varied from 0.89 MPa to 1.33 MPa (7 days post-application), from 1 MPa to
1.48 MPa (28 days post-application), from 0.85 MPa to 1.26 MPa (after 2 weeks of exposure),
and from 1.69 MPa to 2.53 MPa (after 4 weeks of exposure). Over a one-month span,
the control samples displayed a consistent upward trend in adhesion. In contrast, those
subjected to the aggressive environment exhibited both rises and falls in their adhesion
values. However, by the conclusion of the exposure duration, all three coatings showcased
greater adhesion compared to any prior reference points in the study. This dynamic in
adhesion progression could stem from the effects of cyclical ambient humidity variations
in the bio composite structure.
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3.2.2. Analysis of the Durability for Coatings Applied to a Plasterboard Base

Figure 4 depicts the findings from tests assessing the thermal conductivities of the coat-
ings when applied to plasterboard, both before and after their exposure to the aggressive
conditions, characterized by substantial temperature shifts.
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The initial thermal conductivity values for the coatings varied from 93.35 mW/m·K to
117.07 mW/m·K. During the exposure, the thermal insulation capabilities of the coatings
increased by 0.14 mW/m·K for finish F1 and by 15.12 mW/m·K and 10.05 mW/m·K for
finishes F2 and F3, respectively.

From the obtained results regarding the thermal protection properties of the coatings
F1, F2, and F3, several observations can be drawn:

• Among the tested coatings, F1 exhibited the most favorable time-dependent evolution
of conductivity. Its formulation contained, besides the acrylic binder and adhesive,
only the agro-industrial additive or by-product of vegetable origin;

• The most impressive thermal conductivity readings, both initially and at the conclusion
of the exposure interval, were attributed to coating F2. Its composition integrated the
acrylic binder and adhesive, complemented solely by additives derived from both
vegetable and animal sources.

• When considering thermal conductivity, the influence of the perlite additive appears
to be less significant compared to the natural additives used.
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4. Conclusions

Based on the experimental results obtained from this research, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:

• The three innovative coatings each displayed characteristics consistent with thermal
protection materials, despite having thicknesses significantly less than traditional
thermal insulation materials.

• The observed evolution of the thermal conductivity coefficient during the test period
suggests that the coatings are relatively homogeneous and free of air inclusions.

• The experimental findings suggest that both thermal conductivity and adherence to
the substrate can serve as indicators of the durability for such finishes.

• Coatings F1, F2, and F3 are multifunctional. They not only possess the basic attributes
typical of finishes—such as a decorative appearance and adhesion to cement mortar
surfaces—but they also exhibit resilience under conditions with significant tempera-
ture fluctuations (provided there is not the high humidity associated with precipitation)
and possess thermal insulation qualities.

• The development of these innovative coatings may represent a new method of inte-
grating and valorizing waste of animal origin and vegetal agro-industrial by-products
in construction.

• Innovative coatings, which incorporate lower-quality sheep’s wool and sunflower
seed husks, have an aerated structure. This suggests their potential use as finishes with
insulating properties. Further research is required to comprehensively understand
their properties and their potential as sustainable construction materials.
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